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Erratum
In the December 2000 issue of the Journal, in the article
“Y-Chromosomal Diversity in Europe Is Clinal and In-
fluenced Primarily by Geography, Rather than by Lan-
guage,” by Rosser et al. (67:1526–1543), there is an
error in the designation of alleles of the SRY-1532 poly-
morphism in figure 1: between HG 7 and HG 2 the
ancestral (0) allele should be A, and the derived (1) allele
should be G, and between HG 1 and HG 3 the ancestral
(0) allele should be G, and the derived (1) allele should
be A. There is also an error in the affiliations of some
of the authors. Oleg Efgrafov is at the Research Centre
for Medical Genetics, Russian Academy of Medical Sci-
ences, Moscow; Maria Syrrou (incorrectly named as Syr-
rou Maria) is at the Department of General Biology,
University of Ioannina, Ioannina, Greece; Thomas A.
Meitinger is at the Institute of Human Genetics, GSF-
National Research Centre, Munich; D. C. Rubinsztein
is at the Department of Medical Genetics, Wellcome
Trust Centre for Molecular Mechanisms in Disease,
Cambridge Institute for Medical Research, Adden-
brooke’s Hospital, Cambridge; Gheorghe Stefanescu is
at I.C. Biologice, Iasi, Romania; and Aslihan Tolun is at
Bogazici University, Department of Molecular Biology
and Genetics, Istanbul. We regret these errors.
